SHOP NEW BRANDS!
LIGHTING + SO MUCH MORE
Lamps • Electrical • Tools • Safety
Decorative • Ventilation

RDA
FIRST ALERT BRK
ADESSO
EKENA MILLWORK
PENNUNION
Cementex
AELTA breez
BROAN NuTone
LEW ELECTRIC FITTINGS COMPANY
BRYANT
GARVIN
CADDY

Video Doorbell
Flush Mount • 180° View
Two-Way Audio • Quiet Setting
Record Video or Take Snapshots
DCAM100FM Shop Now >

Phillips Tip Screwdriver
Slender Insulation at Tip
#2 x 6” • Cushion Grip Handle
Twist-Resistant Blade
P2-6-CG Shop Now >

Adjustable Receptacle
Quick Install Floor Plate
Single 15A Duplex Outlet
Two Tamper-Proof Screw Plugs
RRP-2 Shop Now >

Single Speed Fan
Quiet Operation at 2.0 Sones
70 CFM • Compact Housing
ENERGY STAR® Qualified
SLM70 Shop Now >

877.231.2852 • LightingSupply.com
Commercial & Residential Lighting Solutions

4' LED Narrow Strip Fixture
32W • 4017 Lumens • 50,000 Hours
Frosted Lens • Replaces 2 Lamp T8
Uniform Light Distribution
DLC Standard
SL4-LED30-B-VK-DIM
Shop Now >

LED High Bay Fixture
148W • 19,609 Lumens • 4000K
50,000 Hours • DLC Standard
Ruggedly Constructed
Replaces 400W MH
RHB1R-LED150-L-4K-BLK
Shop Now >

LED Wallpack
12W • 1275 Lumens
DLC Standard • Photocell
50,000 Hours • 4000K
Replaces 50W MH
Compact & Easy to Install
WLE-LED12-B-4K-BLK-PC-CL
Shop Now >

High Performance LED Wallpack
32W • 4607 Lumens
DLC Standard
100,000 Hours
Replaces 150W MH
Adjustable Fixture Head
VEK1X-LED30-B-4K-T3-BRZ-DIM-PC
Shop Now >

Vaporproof Fixtures
14W LED • 1585 Lumens • 120V-277V • 5000K
Rugged Fixture with a Sleek, Modern Look
10-Minute Retrofit • Aluminum Housing
Polycarbonate Lens Can Be Replaced with Glass Globe and Guard for a Traditional Look
DVAKSX-LED14-B-5K-DGY-FR (Pendant Mount) Shop Now >
DVBKXSX-LED14-B-5K-DGY-FR (Wall Mount) Shop Now >
Professional Alarms & Safety Items

Smoke/CO Combo Alarm with Home Speaker & Embedded Alexa
Smoke & Carbon Monoxide Alarm
Wi-Fi and Bluetooth Enabled
Built-in Alexa Voice Services
Premium Speaker • Includes Free App
1040931
Shop Now>

5-B:C Fire Extinguisher
Easy-to-use Pin Pressure Indicator
Includes Mounting Bracket
Sodium Bicarbonate Extinguishing Agent
BF5-B
Shop Now>

Mold Test Kit
Tests Air and Spots for Harmful or Toxic Mold Spores
Kit Includes All Test Materials, Manual and Preprinted Return Envelope
MT1
Shop Now>

Integrated Smoke/CO Alarm & Strobe Light
Separate Flash Patterns for Smoke and Carbon Monoxide
177 Candela Synchronized LED
10-Year Sealed Battery Backup
1038335
Shop Now>

Smoke/Carbon Monoxide Alarm
Electrochemical CO Sensor
9V Alkaline Battery Backup
Intelligent Sensing Technology
Meets New Construction Requirements
SC9120B
Shop Now>
Antique Bronze Trinity Arc Lamp
- Three Brown Burlap Shades
- 60" Black Cord
- 4-Way Rotary Switch
- 4238-26
- Shop Now >

Dune Floorchiere
- Natural Finish with Steel Accents
- Natural Crinkle Paper Shade
- 58" Tall
- 8022-12
- Shop Now >

Maui Arc Lamp
- Antique Bronze • Barrel-Shaped Shades
- Brown Cane Stick Lined with Fabric-Like Rice Paper
- 60" Black Cord • On/Off Rotary Switch
- 4026-26
- Shop Now >

Brushed Steel Trio Floor Lamp
- Three White Linen Tall Shades
- 60" Clear Cord
- Three Pull Chain Switches
- 4305-22
- Shop Now >

Hamilton Floor Lamp
- Walnut/Antique Brass
- Natural Linen Drum Shade
- 60" Clear Cord • Pull Chain Switch
- 3377-15
- Shop Now >

High-Quality and Unique Lamps

Shop LightingSupply.com – Over 200,000 products with new items added daily.
Riley Ceiling Medallion
18" Outer Diameter • 3-1/2" Inner Diameter
1-1/2" Depth • Fits Canopies up to 4-5/8"
Solid Urethane for Maximum Durability and Detail
Factory Primed and Ready for Paint or Faux Finish
Can Be Cut, Drilled, Glued or Screwed
Interior or Exterior Use
CM18RL  Shop Now >

Berkshire Thermoformed PVC Ceiling Medallion
13" Outer Diameter
3-1/2" Inner Diameter
Fits Canopies up to 5-3/4"
Dent-Resistant and Waterproof
CMP13BE  Shop Now >

Traditional Thermoformed PVC Ceiling Medallion
13" Outer Diameter
3-1/2" Inner Diameter
Fits Canopies up to 7-1/2"
Dent-Resistant and Waterproof
CMP13TR  Shop Now >

Baltimore Thermoformed PVC Ceiling Medallion
13" Outer Diameter
3-1/2" Inner Diameter
Fits Canopies up to 5-1/4"
Dent-Resistant and Waterproof
CMP13BA  Shop Now >

Cole Thermoformed PVC Ceiling Medallion
10" Outer Diameter
3-1/2" Inner Diameter
Fits Canopies up to 4-1/4"
Dent-Resistant and Waterproof
CMP10CO  Shop Now >

Riley Ceiling Medallion
18" Outer Diameter • 3-1/2" Inner Diameter
1-1/2" Depth • Fits Canopies up to 4-5/8"
Solid Urethane for Maximum Durability and Detail
Factory Primed and Ready for Paint or Faux Finish
Can Be Cut, Drilled, Glued or Screwed
Interior or Exterior Use
CM18RL  Shop Now >

Berkshire Thermoformed PVC Ceiling Medallion
13" Outer Diameter
3-1/2" Inner Diameter
Fits Canopies up to 5-3/4"
Dent-Resistant and Waterproof
CMP13BE  Shop Now >

Traditional Thermoformed PVC Ceiling Medallion
13" Outer Diameter
3-1/2" Inner Diameter
Fits Canopies up to 7-1/2"
Dent-Resistant and Waterproof
CMP13TR  Shop Now >

Baltimore Thermoformed PVC Ceiling Medallion
13" Outer Diameter
3-1/2" Inner Diameter
Fits Canopies up to 5-1/4"
Dent-Resistant and Waterproof
CMP13BA  Shop Now >

Cole Thermoformed PVC Ceiling Medallion
10" Outer Diameter
3-1/2" Inner Diameter
Fits Canopies up to 4-1/4"
Dent-Resistant and Waterproof
CMP10CO  Shop Now >
Copper Split Bolt Connectors

For Two or Three Conductors
8 Sol. to 4 Sol. (Equal Main & Tap)
A: SEL4  Shop Now >

For Two or Three Conductors
10 Sol. to 6 Sol. (Equal Main & Tap)
B: SEL6  Shop Now >

For Two Conductors
16 Str. to 8 Str. (Equal Main & Tap)
C: S8  Shop Now >

Press-On Connector
Copper Double Tab Press-On
A Groove: 4 Sol., 4 Str., 2 Sol.
B Groove: 4 Sol., 4 Str., 2 Sol.
CDT3988  Shop Now >

Press-On Connector
Copper Single Tab Press-On
4 Sol. to 2 Sol.
6 Sol. to 2 Sol.
CST302  Shop Now >

Compression Lug
Long Flared Barrel • 500 kcmil
Two Hole Tongue
Closed Transition
BBLU050DFL  Shop Now >

Power Bar
Aluminum • Black • Five Ports
2 Str. to 750 kcmil
Pre-Insulated • Double Sided
IPBBNA7505D  Shop Now >
Cementex

Double-Insulated tools and Safety Related Products

10" Leather Protectors
Unlined Goatskin Leather
Kevlar Sewn
Black Woven Cotton Fabric Hem
P0-10-8 (Wear over size 8 or 8.5")
P0-10-9 (Wear over size 9 or 9.5")
P0-10-10 (Wear over size 10 or 10.5")
Shop Now >

Glove Inflator
Allows for Complete Visual Inspection of Gloves, aka “Air Test”
No Straps or Bands Required
CPGI
Shop Now >

Mechanic’s Tip Screwdriver
Slender Insulation at Slotted Tip
5/16" x 6" • Cushion Grip Handle
Plating for Corrosion Resistance
Twist-Resistant Blade
Y6-CG
Shop Now >

Phillips Tip Screwdriver
Slender Insulation at Tip
#2 x 6" • Cushion Grip Handle
Plating for Corrosion Resistance
Twist-Resistant Blade
P2-6-CG
Shop Now >

Nut Drivers
Slender Insulation at Head for Access to Tight Locations
Cushion Grip Handle for Greater Comfort and Torque
Internal Flanges in Handle Provide Solid, Twist-Resistant Blade
Plating for Corrosion Resistance
ND516CGXL (5/16" x 6") • ND380CGXL (3/8" x 6")
ND140CGXL (1/4" x 6") • ND120CGXL (1/2" x 6")
Shop Now >
70 CFM Single Speed Fan
Quiet Operation at 2.0 Sones
Compact Housing for Easy Retrofits
Green LED Indicator Light
ENERGY STAR® Qualified
SLM70  Shop Now >

80 CFM Fan/Dimmable LED Light
Quiet Operation at 1.3 Sones
13W LED Light
Dimmer Switch Not Included
ENERGY STAR® Qualified
ITG80LED  Shop Now >

110 CFM Fan/LED Dimmable Light with Heater
Cutting-Edge Brushless DC Motor
Fast and Consistent Heat Distribution
Integrated Thermostat
13W Dimmable LED
Thermal Cut-off Fuse for Safety
RAD110LED  Shop Now >

80/110 CFM Fan/Dimmable LED with Motion and Humidity Sensor
Motion and Humidity Sensor
Perfectly Quiet at Under 0.3 Sones
13W LED Main Light
2W LED Night Light
ENERGY STAR® Qualified
SIG80-110MHLED  Shop Now >

80 CFM Fan/Dimmable LED Light
Perfectly Quiet Operation at 0.8 Sones
13W Dimmable LED • Dimmer Switch Not Included
Hanger Bars Included • DC Motor Technology
ENERGY STAR® Qualified
GBR80LED  Shop Now >
Flush Mount Video Doorbell
See Your Entire Entry Area with the 180° View
Speak to Visitors with Two-Way Audio
Set Quiet Hours to Turn Off the Chime
Record Video or Take Snapshots on Demand
Viewable on up to Four (4) Smart Devices
DCAM100FM  Shop Now >

Housing Pack
Kit Includes Damper and Plastic Duct Connector
Keep projects on track by installing a fan or fan/light housing first and choosing the right-sized finish pack later.
1667H  Shop Now >

Ceiling/Wall Ventilation Fan Finish Pack
Kit Includes Motor Plate, Motor, Wheel and Grille
50 CFM • 2.5 Sones
cULus Listed
E0F50  Shop Now >

Central Vacuum Rough-in Kit
For Three Inlet Installations
Use with 330 & Ci335 Series Inlets
All Necessary Parts Included
CI3303RK  Shop Now >

Central Vacuum Wall Inlet
3-1/2“ x 5-3/16“ x 1/2“ (W x H x D)
Attractive Textured Cover
Door Flips Up and Open
Automatic On/Off
330W  Shop Now >
Commercial and Residential Floor Boxes

Single Receptacle Plates
Quick Install Floor Plate
Screw Plug • Screws Are Included
15A Outlet • Back Box Not Included
Use with Approved 2" x 3" Box with 3.5" Depth
Receptacle is UL Listed

RRP-1-BP (Brass Plated)  Shop Now >
RRP-1-NP (Nickel Plated)  Shop Now >

Adjustable Duplex Receptacles
Quick Install Floor Plate
Single 15A Duplex Outlet
Back Box is Not Included
Two Tamper-Proof Screw Plugs
RRP-2 (Brass Plated)  Shop Now >
RRP-2-A (Aluminum Plated)  Shop Now >

Recessed Floor Plates with Box
One Duplex 15A Outlet
Two Tamper-Proof Screw Plugs
UL Listed Box and Receptacle
Back Box for 1/2" Conduit Connections
SWB-2 (Brass Plated)  Shop Now >
SWB-2-A (Aluminum Plated)  Shop Now >

Recessed Hybrid Floor Box
One Duplex 15A Outlet
Tamper-Proof Screw Plugs
Included Plate Screws
Included Rubber Grommets
RCFB-1  Shop Now >

Pop-up Power Outlet Assembly
Protected Power Outlet
Stainless Steel
Weather Resistant Outlet
Tamper Resistant Plugs
PUFP-CT-SS  Shop Now >
Heavy Duty Plug
Industrial/Commercial Grade
15A • 125V • Straight
2-Pole 3-Wire Grounding
BRY5266NP
Shop Now >

Heavy Duty Connector
Industrial/Commercial Grade
Straight • 15A • 125V
2-Pole 3-Wire Grounding
BRY5269NC
Shop Now >

Nylon Locking Plug
Industrial/Commercial Grade
20A • 125V • Screw Terminal
2-Pole 3-Wire Grounding
70520NP
Shop Now >

Nylon Locking Receptacle
Industrial/Commercial Grade
20A • 250V • Screw Terminal
2-Pole 3-Wire Grounding
70620FR
Shop Now >

USB with Hospital Grade Duplex
USB 5 Volt DC Charger Outlet
(2) Type A Port Configurations
USB Ports Rated 10,000 Cycles
Tamper-Resistant Duplex Receptacle
High Power 5 Amp
A: USBB8300A5W
Shop Now >
Decorative Cover for Holes in Walls & Ceilings
Steel Powder Coated White
Includes a Slightly Undersized Locking Bar
Long Center Screw Allows Easy Maneuvering of the Locking Bar into Place

CBS-1200 (12")  Shop Now >
CBS-800 (8")  Shop Now >

4" Octagon Box
For Cut in Old Work • 2-1/8" Deep
(2) 1/2" Side Knockouts
(4) Threaded Mounting Tabs
54171-DEOW  Shop Now >

Conduit Hanger
Comes with 1/4-20 Beam Clamp
For 3/4" EMT or Rigid Conduits
Hanger Rotates 360 Degrees
100lb Static Load Capacity
CHBC-75  Shop Now >

Straight Connector
1/2" Steel
Liquid Tight Insulated Throat
Slips onto Conduit Quickly
Wet and Damp Locations
LTC-50  Shop Now >

Post Base
4 Hole Single Channel
For 1-5/8" Strut
Zinc Plated Steel
6" x 6" Base • 1/4" Thick
SFP14  Shop Now >
CADDY®
Fixing, Fastening and Support Products

1-1 Hole Closed Corner Angle Bracket
45 Degree Angle
3-1/2" x 2-1/2" • Steel
L470450EG  Shop Now >

1-1 Hole Open Corner Angle Bracket
45 Degree Angle
3-5/32" x 2-1/4" • Steel
L460450EG  Shop Now >

CAT HP J-Hook with Pedestal Clamp
2" Diameter • 3/4" Square
7/8"-1 1/8" Round Pedestal
90 CAT 5e Cable Capacity
CAT32HPCD1B  Shop Now >

Side Beam Attachment
Supports Pipe from Wood, Concrete or Steel Structures
Installs on Vertical Mounting Surface
3/8" Rod Size
3290037EG  Shop Now >

Cable Snap Clip
Clip Snaps on Flange and Cable Snaps Into Clip
5/16"-1/2" Flange Thickness
0.468"-0.562" Outer Diameter
Spring Steel
SC8D  Shop Now >
**Maui Arc Lamp**
Antique Bronze • Barrel-Shaped Shades
Brown Cane Stick Lined with Fabric-Like Rice Paper
60” Black Cord • On/Off Rotary Switch
4026-26  [Shop Now >](#)
ADESSO

**LED Vaporproof Fixture**
14W LED • 1585 Lumens
5000K • Sleek, Modern Look
DVAKSX-LED14-B-5K-DGY-FR
[Shop Now >](#)
RDA

**Smoke/CO Alarm & Speaker**
Wi-Fi and Bluetooth Enabled
Built-in Alexa Voice Services
Premium Speaker
1040931  [Shop Now >](#)
BRK

**Heavy Duty Plug**
Industrial/Commercial Grade
15A • 125V • Straight
2-Pole 3-Wire Grounding
BRY5266NP  [Shop Now >](#)
BRYANT®

**PVC Ceiling Medallion**
13” Outer Diameter
3-1/2” Inner Diameter
Dent-Resistant and Waterproof
CMP13TR  [Shop Now >](#)
EKENA MILLWORK

**Press-On Connector**
Copper Double Tab Press-On
A Groove: 4 Sol., 4 Str., 2 Sol.  
B Groove: 4 Sol., 4 Str., 2 Sol.
CDT3988  [Shop Now >](#)
PENNUNION

**4” Octagon Box**
For Cut in Old Work • 2-1/8” Deep
(2) 1/2” Side Knockouts
(4) Threaded Mounting Tabs
54171-DEOW  [Shop Now >](#)
GARVIN

---

**Ask about VOLUME PRICING DISCOUNTS!**

Call 800.544.2852 or visit LightingSupply.com/volume-pricing